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F Shavatron

#1020
Now ice shaving is even easier with this
user-friendly model that features an oversized ice case and improved automatic
feed capability. Uber-quiet and highly
effective, this 120-V shaver uses a 1/2 hp
Brute Force Motor to drive its geared belt
system, and includes a lighted header.
Also available, #1020EX (230-V, 50 Hz)
Export Model.

shave ice and sno-Kones®

G Sno-Flake

86

#1025
Here’s the absolute all-in-one ice chest
and movable merchandiser. Pack this
insulated chest to the max with up to
90 lb. of ice, then use the heavy-duty
6˝ casters to roll it where you need.
Supports most Sno-Kone® and shave ice
machines, and includes a side shelf and
drain valve.
*Machine sold separately.

#1903
It’s a one-two punch with this Shav-ADoo setup, an ideal duo for on-the-spot
selling and one-time events like festivals,
carnivals and more. Its easy-to-operate,
mounted shaver head fits snugly over the
ice case. Also available separately, #1906
Shaver and Aluminum Cap and #1907
Ice Case.

J Shavette Little Shaver

#1006
Little? Not likely. This simple 120-V
machine is built to take on up to 500 lb. of
ice per hour. It’s a smart little powerhouse
of an ice shaver, and comes complete
with an ice pan and scoop. Also available,
#1006EX Export Model (230-V, 50 Hz)
and #1006DC Battery-Operated Shavette
with 12-V Motor.

#1886
It’s the little brother to the giant #1888
Sno-King but packed with the same
durable construction and high-power
motor. Count on this compact machine’s
hefty 1/4 hp motor to deliver perfect
servings, plus it’s UL and UL Sanitation
listed.

H Insulated Sno-Kone® Chest

I Shav-A-Doo II Shaver

K Shav-A-Doo

#1803
The simplified Shav-A-Doo that still works
ice-shaving magic. Packing the same
punch as the #1903 Shave-A-Doo II
Shaver, this model is a great base to build
any Sno-Kone® business upon. This model
does not include a motor cover, so is not
UL listed. Also available, #1207 Aluminum
Drip Pan.

L Deluxe Sno-Konette

#1002S
Want to take it up a notch? Go deluxe
with this stainless steel dome model that
features an illuminated sign and is UL
Sanitation approved. Just like the classic
#1003S Sno-Konette, this 120-V shaver
can tackle up to 500 lb. of ice an hour,
and includes a cup dispenser, ice scoop,
drain pan and #1088 Sno-Kone® Dipper.
Also available:
#1002EX Export Model (230-V, 50 Hz)
#1160 Optional Door Kit
#1161 Folding Door Kit
(can be retrofit)

M Shav-A-Doo with Motor
Cover

#1203 Shaver
#1203D Shaver with Hinged Door
Among our most dependable and bestselling compact Sno-Kone® models, this
Shav-A-Doo machine goes the distance
as a UL-listed shaver that is also
supremely affordable. Choose the hinged
door model, and you can shave easy
knowing that it meets or exceeds even
the most stringent health regulations.
Both models include a removable SnoPan with drain and tubing. Also available,
#1207 Aluminum Drip Pan and #1215
Optional Door Kit.

Gold Medal Products Co. is proud to be associated with the agencies noted on the left. Not all equipment is
listed with all agencies. Please call 1-800-543-0862 to request the agency approvals for any specific model.

